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PILBARA UNDERGROUND POWER PROJECT PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
CONTRIBUTED TO COST INCREASES AND DELAYS: AUDITOR GENERAL 

Auditor General Colin Murphy has identified a number of factors in the planning and 
management of the Pilbara Underground Power Project (PUPP), which have contributed to a 
revised forecast of $252 million and completion by June 2018, six years later and $122 million 
more than first approved. 

Mr Murphy said the explanation of why PUPP had not gone as planned was a familiar one.  

“Unrealistic estimates and inadequate early planning, coupled with governance and project 
management inadequately matched to risk, led to overruns and delays,” he said. 

“I have reported similar findings on other major capital projects and it is disappointing to have to 
report this story again.” 

PUPP will underground power in Karratha, South Hedland, Roebourne and Onslow, where the 
above ground network is exposed to cyclones and other severe weather. Using a combination 
of Royalties for Regions and local government funding, the original budget was $130 million and 
completion date was December 2012.  

The Department of Local Government and Regional Development (DLGRD) (now Department 
of Regional Development), was responsible for bringing together and assessing the project 
proposal and administering the funding agreement. The Office of Energy (OOE) developed the 
original costings for PUPP.  

Horizon was the organisation chosen to deliver the undergrounding project, including contracting 
the construction works, project design and overall project delivery. 

A steering committee made up of DLGRD, OOE, the Pilbara Development Commission, local 
government authorities and Horizon Power was formed to provide project oversight, but this did 
not function as intended. 

Mr Murphy said since early 2012, Horizon Power had improved its contracting, planning, 
management and oversight of the project.  

“These changes address the problems experienced in delivering PUPP, and improve the 
likelihood of meeting the revised completion date and budget. 

“This is encouraging and helps to reassure taxpayers and ratepayers that there should be no 
further surprises.” 

The Auditor General’s report, Pilbara Underground Power Project (Report 15 – August 2015), is 
available on the Office of the Auditor General website at www.audit.wa.gov.au. 
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